
Ellamo Foundation Annual Report 2007

The Ellamo Foundation Founding date is October 23, 2006.

It was clear from the start that the foundation would hibernate like a bear to awake the in the near 
future until circumstances allowed the foundation to become active.

The founding board consists of candidate lawyer Enno Koops and M. Vives Batista (from now on 
Manely Ellamo). 
After establishment, Mr. Enno Koops and Manely Ellamo met informally twice.

The ellamo.com website is left intact and used for public relations and branding with Maria Isabel 
Productions (MIP).

Costs 2007: 
Chamber of Commerce annual contributions paid by MIP from private funds.
Costs are made private by MIP / Manely Elamo. (so donated)
Since the Ellamo Foundation is a dormant foundation, there is no income.
Investments are only made in a personal capacity by Manely Ellamo.

It is decided not to open a bank account for the Ellamo Foundation.

MIP activities:
Manely Ellamo decides to pursue further film activities under the name of Maria Isabel Productions 
(MIP). He does research and development of projects, as already planned. We use the name Ellamo 
to establish the name in the film industry to connect MIP with the foundation. MIP could become 
an operating company under the Foundation or below an Holding in the near future.

Chairman

Balance January 1, 2007

No capital, no income, and no bank account.

Final Balance December 31, 2007

No start Capital, no result, and no bank account.



Ellamo Foundation Annual Report 2008

The situation is the same as in 2007. The Ellamo Foundation is currently dormant.
The only costs are the annual contribution to the Chamber of Commerce.

Furthermore, the name Ellamo is used by Maria Isabel Productions (MIP) for strategic reasons for 
the near future.

MIP pays the Annual Chamber of Commerce contributions from private funds.
Costs are made private by MIP, so Manely Ellamo. (so donated)

Balance January 1, 2008

No capital, no income, and no bank account.

Final Balance December 31, 2008

No Capital, no result, and no bank account.



Ellamo Foundation Annual Report 2009 

The situation in 2009 is unchanged and the same as in 2008. 

Again, the Chamber of Commerce contributions were paid. Annual Chamber of Commerce 
contributions paid by MIP from private funds. 
Costs are made private by MIP so Manely Ellamo. (so donated) 

Furthermore, the name Ellamo is used by MIP for strategic reasons for the near future. 

MIP activities:

Research in Spain due to the feature film project with work tittle: L'Avi i la Sagrada Familia.

Interviews and visits to the Catalan government looking for the location of the body of fallen hero 
Manuel Vives Navarro who was executed by a Spanish fascist military fire squad probably 
somewhere begin or half 1940.

Chairman 
Manely Ellamo

Balance January 1, 2009

No capital, no income, and no bank account.

Final Balance December 31, 2009

No Capital, no result, and no bank account.


